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TAIEF ACTIVITY REPORT 2016

INTRODUCTION 

Continued positive outcomes and a near doubling of TAIEF events since last year confirm the merits of 

the international collaboration model offered by TAIEF. International partners all concur that TAIEF’s 

targeted peer-to-peer exchanges offer a valuable supplement to longer-term programmes, bolstering 

the international collaboration needed to overcome environmental challenges. As a result, TAIEF’s 

closure date has been extended from December 2016 to continue throughout 2017. 

This success reflects the global relevance of EU environmental policies, which have become one of the 

EU’s most successful areas of intervention. Ambitious goals and a commitment to science, international 

collaboration, information flows, multi-level governance and cyclical, participatory planning processes 

have kept EU environmental policy progressive since adoption of the First Environmental Programme in 

1973.  

These principles follow from the EU’s original goals of shared economic prosperity and peace, later 

supplemented by the goal of a healthy environment needed to meet these goals. This historical 

perspective is important in the broader international context where collaboration is the key to 

overcoming conflict and global environmental challenges. TAIEF experiences confirm that facing these 

challenges together also stimulates innovation and economic opportunities.  

TAIEF experts are drawn from EU Member State government and civil society institutions, offering 

expertise across all environmental themes and levels of government. These experts are already familiar 

with the process of tailoring policy responses to national contexts as each EU Member State must tailor 

EU legislation to fit its national framework. 

What is TAIEF? 

TAIEF is a pilot project, running from January 2014 through 2017, so long as funds last. Its purpose is: 

“To allow the efficient delivery of expertise on EU environment policies and instruments at short notice 

in response to demand from stakeholders in emerging economies and strategic middle-income 

countries in Asia, Latin America and Africa” 

Three types of peer-to-peer exchanges between government experts from EU Member States and 

their counterparts in partner countries are offered:  

Expert missions: To exchange experiences and best practices 

Workshops/Seminars: Local, national or regional level 

Study visits: To view EU best practices 

 

  

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
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TAIEF Activities in 2016 

TAIEF fielded a total of 36 events in 2016 (19 Expert Missions, 7 Workshops/Seminars, and 10 Study 
Visits). This report summarises these events by topic area. More detailed information on the individual 
events can be found on our website:  

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/international_issues/taief/completed_en.htm    

Regional distribution of events  

 

Distribution of events by country  

 

  

Latin America 
25% 

Asia 
67% 

Africa 
8% 

Brazil; 4 

Chile; 3 

Bolivia; 1 

Peru; 1 

Myanmar; 1 

China; 12 
Cambodia; 1 

Vietnam; 3 

Thailand; 2 

Malaysia; 3 

Indonesia; 2 

Tanzania; 1 South Africa; 2 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/international_issues/taief/completed_en.htm
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Green Growth 

  
Left: Solid waste challenge in the remote Alta Floresta municipality, Brazil. Recycling is not practiced due to prohibitively 

expensive transportation costs. Short-term plans concern facilities for composting organic wastes and landfilling non-
biodegradable wastes. Right: South African delegation visiting IMOG Recycling facility, Brussels 

Preventing waste generation and turning waste that cannot be avoided into a resource are essential to 

achieving the EU’s circular economy goals. Growing public concern has created business opportunities 

in this sector, supported by sustainable public procurement initiatives across the EU. The role of SMEs 

and international partnerships in leveraging green growth was the theme of an International 

conference at Chile’s “Sustainability Week” that TAIEF supported. EU presentations on eco-innovation 

and the market for ecological farming generated interest. TAIEF support to Brazil addressed sustainable 

public procurement with the State of São Paulo, resource recovery in the Amazonian municipality of 

Alta Floresta, and business models and institutional arrangements for a biodiesel and used oil recovery 

system to be established by Sao Paulo’s West Metropolitan Area Municipal Consortium, CIOESTE. 

Exchanges on integrated waste management policies with South Africa’s Department of Environmental 

Affairs and Chile’s Network of Municipalities for Climate Action highlighted multi-stakeholder and inter-

agency collaboration, such as Sweden’s experiences with Regional Action Plans. Both policy and 

practical insights on resource recovery were gained from a study visit to Belgium and Austria. The 

financial models used in Belgian consumer packaging EPR systems were found relevant to policy 

development in South Africa.                                 

Country Event 
EU 

experience 

Brazil 

EU Study Visit: “Biodiesel Plants and used oil recovery systems”, 18-22/07/2016 PT, UK 

Expert Mission: “An integrated approach for sustainable urban development in Amazon context: 

Urban Forestry and Organic Waste disposal in Alta Floresta”, 22-27/08/2016 
DE 

EU Study Visit from the State of São Paulo, Brazil: “Sustainable Public Procurement and 

Ecolabelling”, 25-29/09/2016 
PT, UK 

South 

Africa 

Seminar: “Marine Plastic Pollution”, 26-29/09/2016 UK, SE, NL 

EU Study Visit: “Integrated municipal waste management regulatory framework “, 28/11-

2/12/2016 
BE, AT 

Chile 

Expert Mission: “Sustainability Week: Business meeting and International Conference”, 27-

30/09/2016 
DK, UK 

Expert Mission and Workshop:  "Sharing policy tools and best practices for sustainable municipal 

waste management”, 03-07/10/2016 

IT, UK, ES, 

BE 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
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Environmental Management 

  
Left: TAIEF mission to Thailand for capacity building and regional dialogue on EIA among lower Mekong countries.  

Right: Sino-European seminar on Innovative Financing Mechanisms (IFMs) for biodiversity, July 2016. 

 

The integrated, ecosystem-based approach of key EU environmental directives such as the Water 

Framework Directive and Habitats Directive are the result of years of evolving environmental policy in 

the EU. Environmental management in the EU combines the setting of long-term goals at the national 

and EU levels (top-down) with implementation at the lowest appropriate local level (bottom-up). Clear 

priorities and guidance for this cyclical process allow public authorities to balance development and 

environmental concerns when setting conditions for development projects. It also ensures that local 

development concerns and knowledge of the local environment are reflected in implementation plans. 

Broad consensus is needed among the public and across many sectors before a decision on the level of 

environmental protection can be reached. Because transparency, access to information, and public 

participation are integral to environmental planning across the EU, routine reporting allows different 

approaches adopted in each Member State to be compared and best practices to be identified. The 

series of TAIEF events held in the Mekong region concerning public participation in the EIA process 

were particularly valued because of EU experience with these processes in a trans-boundary context. 

Country Event EU experience 

Vietnam 
Expert Mission: “Sharing EU experiences with Environmental Protection Planning”, 
18-22/07/2016 

UK, NL 

China 
Expert Mission: “Expert Input to Seminar on Innovative Financing Mechanisms for 

Biodiversity in China”, 20-23/07/2016 
DE 

Thailand  

(SE Asia region) 

Expert Mission: “Technical support for the Mekong Regional Technical Working 

Group (RTWG) on EIA”, 27-29/07/2016 
SI 

Vietnam 
Workshop: “Sharing EU experiences to illustrate Environmental Protection Planning 

at national and provincial levels in Vietnam”, 27.09 – 03.10/2016 

UK, SI 

Indonesia EU Study Visit: “Effective Peat land management strategies”, 02-13/04/2016 BE, NL, IT (JRC) 

Cambodia 
Expert mission: “Technical support for the Mekong Regional Technical Working Group 

(RTWG) on EIA”, 25/04/2016 - 01/05/2016 
SI 

Bolivia 
Expert Mission: “Support and training on environmental liability from abandoned 

mines in protected areas”, 12-20/03/2016 
ES 

  

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
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Environmental Regulation and International 
Conventions 

  
Left: Field visit to a Wildlife Management Area, Tanzania, July 2016 ; Right: Workshop on Combating Illegal Trade in 

Chemicals and Waste, Malaysia, Sept. 2016 

Recognising the trans-boundary or global reach of many environmental problems, the EU is a party to 

many international agreements. Some of these concern the illegal trade in timber, endangered species, 

and waste and chemicals, all driven by organised crime.  The resulting ecosystem destruction is coupled 

to the loss of livelihoods, the disintegration of the rule of law, social order, and the loss of tax revenue – 

only to benefit organised criminal groups. International collaboration can put an end to this by stopping 

the flow of revenue to the groups financing these activities. TAIEF events in 2016 combined institutional 

collaboration at the national level among different regulatory authorities in transit or destination 

countries (customs, environment, police, etc.), with support to counterparts in the countries 

dispatching the illegal shipments.  

Other TAIEF events concerned the fulfilment of the Stockholm Convention on persistent organic 

pollutants in Malaysia, and the Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals in 

Peru. Two high-level study visits were also fielded to reinforce Sino-European harmonisation of 

environmental regulation and enforcement. Both positive (e.g., financial savings, public recognition) 

and negative (e.g., fees, penalties) incentives were reviewed. Two additional events targeted priority 

regulatory challenges in China (air and water quality; the illegal timber trade). By sharing regulatory and 

research findings, China and the EU are having transformative effects on each other’s work in these 

areas. 

Country Event 
EU 

experience 

Indonesia 
Expert Mission: “Indonesia National Training Workshop on Combating Illegal Trade in Chemicals 

and Waste”, 02-04/08/2016 
NL, PL 

Thailand Workshop: “Detection and Inspection of Illegal Waste Shipments”, 29-31/08/2016   BE 

Malaysia 

Expert Mission: “Malaysia National Training Workshop on Combating Illegal Trade in chemicals 

and Waste”, 05-08/09/2016 
NL, PL 

Expert Mission: “Gap analysis support for Malaysia’s ratification of the Stockholm Convention“, 

28/11-2/12/2016 
CZ 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
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Country Event 
EU 

experience 

Expert Mission: “Development of Contaminated Land Management and Control Legislation”, 

13-16/09/2016 
BE, DE, UK, NL 

Tanzania 
Expert Mission: “Study Visit of EU CITES and wildlife experts on exports to the EU of elephant 

and lion trophies as well as other cites-listed species”, 18-22 /08/2016 
AT, UK, HU 

China 

EU Study Visit: “Lessons and best practices from European environmental rulings”,  

07-16/11/2016 
UK, SE 

Expert Mission: support to “CHINA-EU Workshop on Water & Air Policy”, 11-19/03/2016   PT, DK, FI 

(water) 

SE, F, UK (air) 

Expert Mission: “Seventh meeting of the Bilateral Coordination Mechanism (BCM) on Forest 
Law Enforcement and Governance”, 12-18/03/2016  

NL, SE, SI 

EU Study visit: “Enforcement and prosecution of Environmental Crime in the EU”,  

10-15/05/2016 
NL 

Peru 
Workshop: “First Meeting of Signatories to the Memorandum of Understanding for the 

Conservation of Andean Flamingos”, 24-30/04/2016 
ES, FR 

 

  

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
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Integrated Water Resources Management 

  
Left: Exchange with Danish experts on groundwater policy, legislation and standards, Beijing, June 2016; Right: Sino-Finnish 

Seminar on Water Technologies, Beijing, March 2016 

Global interest in EU’s experiences with integrated water resources management continues to grow as 

climate change and economic development accentuate the long-term consequences that unsustainable 

practices have on livelihoods, ecosystems and even human survival. Protecting groundwater has 

become a top priority in China, notably in the water-stressed North China Plain. Both overexploitation 

and pollution threaten the region’s growing cities that depend on the aquifers for their water supply. 

Experiences with conservation and measures against saltwater intrusion from Spain’s water stressed 

agricultural areas, as well as Danish and Finnish experiences monitoring and modelling ground- and 

surface water dynamics are therefore of great interest.  

In China as in the EU, political leadership and government / research collaboration are important. The 

EU’s experiences with integrated approaches are of particular interest, offering proof of concept for 

various policies and measures being considered in China. Growing concerns about trans-boundary 

water conflicts across Asia direct attention to the trans-boundary river basin management experiences 

from the Danube and Rhine river basins. Assessments in the EU of the negative impacts from 

hydromorphological disturbances, notably from dams, are also relevant. Restoring natural river 

channels, wetlands and flood plains have been found to be a cost-effective means for protecting water 

resources in the EU.  

Country Event 
EU 

experience 

China 

Workshop and Expert mission: “Monitoring and modeling as part of an integrated groundwater 

management scheme to be applied in a watershed for groundwater based water supply”, 14-

17/03/2016  

DK 

 

Workshop: “Studies of surface water – groundwater interactions and trends in monitoring and 

modeling in China, Denmark and Finland”, 18/03/2016 
DK, FI 

Expert mission: Support of “Sino-Finnish Seminar on Water Technologies”, 19-21/03/2016 FI 

Expert Mission: "Groundwater Policy, Legislation and Standards", 11–17/06/2016 IT, ES, DK 

EU Study Visit: “Adaptation and mitigation solutions for saltwater intrusion and groundwater 

management in water scarcity areas”, 11-17/09/2016  
DK, ES 

EU Study Visit: “EU-China Exchange on approaches to water management”, 05-07/12/2016 IT (JRC) 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
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Country Event 
EU 

experience 

Vietnam 
EU Study Visit: “Water rights and tariffs for sustainable management of water resources”,  

19-26/06/2016 
FR, DE 

Myanmar 
Expert mission: “Sharing knowledge on water management in Southeast Asia”, 

23-28/11/2016 

FI 

Brazil EU Study Visit: “Urban river restoration”, 18-27/07/2016  FI 

 

ORGANISATION 

Niras IC is implementing TAIEF, under the supervision of Paulo Domingos-Paixao, Project Manager, with 

the European Commission’s Directorate General for the Environment. 

Niras IC’s Team: 

 Adam Iwaszko, Project Director 

 Philip Mellen, Team Leader 

 Anna Gałaj, Administration  

 Martyna Paszkowska, Project Office Assistant 

 Monika Dawidziuk, Project Office Assistant  
 

TAIEF Project Office 

NIRAS IC, ul. Puławska 182, 02-670, Warsaw, Poland 

Phone: Telephone +48 22 395 71 18 Fax +48 22 395 71 01 

Email: TAIEF@niras.com,  

Skype : taief.project 

www: http://ec.europa.eu/environment/international_issues/taief/ 

https://www.google.com/search?hl=pl&biw=1280&bih=721&tbm=isch&q=european+union+logo&revid=1509198927
mailto:TAIEF@niras.com
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/international_issues/taief/

